
Prashanth Gunasekaran (Shan) 

151 Keri Vista Rise Papakura 

Auckland 

0223298264 

      

RE: Application: Crew Role In LOTR Project through Crew Auckland 

 

To Whom It May Concern, 

 

I am writing to you as I am expressing my interest to join Crew Auckland and pick up a crew role in LOTR.  I came across the 

above role through a post on Crewlist. I graduated from high school with excellence in drama, which was my foundation of my interest in 

the entertainment industry.  Subsequently I pursued it more in university specializing more towards behind the screen production (mostly 

in direction) and since 2008 I have been involved in a very minute way but increased my experience from 2012 onwards. 

I consider my self an individual who has an expensive depth of experience in the filed of performing arts, creative arts 

production, music production and film production. I have done numerous projects under various events, film and music companie s, 

Bollywood Summer Parties (Event Management Company), Path 2 Dreams Productions, Nuansa Films, I.B.Rich Records Music Studio, 

Media Network Corporation, NZ (Dir Ken Khan and Alan Jansson), and Walker Media Cultural Production Company. I am seeking 

further opportunity to expend my horizons. 

Though my cover letter and cv would highlight various skills, I am highly competent in production coordination, management 

to the highest level of direction (as highlighted in my cv). My experience working with highly skilled individuals and highly  reputable 

companies put me in the fore front of such a position. I have the knowledge and experience of producing projects, and have worked with 

international and local clients. Although most of my work has been related to films and TV projects I am confident I can transfer and use 

my existing skill set in the above role. 

In reference to the above role, I have worked with different film/production studios nationally and internationally undertaking 

various responsibilities. Production management and coordination is part of everything I do, whether it is a small project or mainstream 

project. I have managed and coordinated international films from Malaysia, projects from China and even Rarotonga and last but not least 

over own projects. Though the term coordination is loosely used here, my roles have been more than just project coordination and 

management hence I believe I would not have a problem with the above title and responsibilities 

I believe I have what it takes, the skills, the leadership qualities, the knowledge to excel in the above role. I believe I am more 

than competent for this and would like to be given the opportunity to express my skills .I am highly motivated and optimistic individual 

and will only strive for the best. I am enthusiastic and professional, and I believe I would fit well into this opportunity. I would 

very much enjoy having the opportunity to talk with you further to discuss the requirements and expectations of any position.  

  

Thank you for considering my application again. I look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Prashanth Gunasekara 


